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Short funny videos for whatsapp 2020

Here you will find the most funny collection of video status &amp; Awesome Comedy Funny Movie Scene Video Status. WhatsApp's video status feature is a trendy frenzy in Indian young people. They use WhatsApp status to convey their message to friend-girlfriends, friends and family too. Funny WhatsApp status video clips are the best way to do it. As
people say, the pictures say thousands of words, with this calculation the video says millions of words to make you laugh. So here.. beloved, we give you some of the best funny and comedy WhatsApp status videos to download n share with your beautiful friends and family, the opportunity to share some smile. Don't miss this chance ;) We'll spread the smile!
WhatsApp Status is a great way to express yourself. Updating whatsapp status simply defines your way of life or lifestyle towards life. There are different types of WhatsApp status that can be used according to their comfort or mood. WhatsApp Status allows you to share text, photos, video and GIF updates that disappear after 24 hours. To send and receive
status updates for and from contacts, you and your contacts must have phone numbers stored in your phone directories. Funny videos are primarily a way to make your WhatsApp status more vibrant and fun. When updating the status of WhatsApp with videos, they must be short enough to fit into whatsapp videos time out, which is 30 seconds as at the time
of writing this. If you're looking for short funny videos for your WhatsApp status, check out our collection below: Short &amp; Hilarious WhatsApp Videos to Make Your Friends Laugh Short Funny WhatsApp Status Video - Wrong Parking Funny Drunk Goat - WhatsApp Status Video Funny WhatsApp Video Status - Be Careful Choosing To Dress Funny
WhatsApp Status Video - Prank Breaks Down Never Trust Too Much - Funny WhatsApp Status Video Me for the Day Before Rehearsal - Funny WhatsApp Status Video why God Created Men - Funny WhatsApp Status Video Funny Fat Men - Funny Status Video Petty Shop Encounter - Funny WhatsApp Status Video Airplane Dance - Funny WhatsApp
Status Video Top 120 + Funny WhatsApp Status Video UPDATED (January 2021):- Hello friends, Welcome to Funny WhatsApp Status Video, I won't last long, I would like to give you some information about this post on the website. Guyz this post is about Funny WhatsApp Video Status, along with short funny video clips in this post, formally give you lots of
funny quotes and videos for WhatsApp status, Instagram bio, Snapchat story Facebook status, Instagram story or on all other platforms. He'll meet, too. Guyz here is the best and top collection of funny WhatsApp status videos you can easily download these videos with just one click. There is a button after each video button called download button by clicking
on this button you can easily download any video of your choice. So if you want short funny video clips this is the best place for you. WhatsApp Status Video For WhatsApp You Can Find Here You Can Find funny collection of video status &amp; Awesome comedy Funny movie scene Video Status.Download funny videos for whatsapp, whatsapp funny
videos, latest whatsapp funny videos, funny videos for whatsapp status Funny Videos In WhatsApp WhatsApp video status feature WhatsApp video status feature is a trending craze in Indian youngsters. Nations use WhatsApp status to send a message to a friend, girlfriend, friend and family. Funny WhatsApp status video clips are the best way through you
can also do it. Just as people say that pictures say thousands of words, just like that video says millions of words. So this is the best way to send msg to anyone. So this website gives you the best funny and comedy WhatsApp status videos to download and also send these videos to your family and friends too. Through this you can share a smile and as we
know if you can spread a smile it's the best thing you can do to someone. Funny videos give the best therapy to a person who is not right and because there is a theory that laughter is the best medicine for a person who is not well. If you are looking for funny WhatsApp video on the internet this is the best place where you can get the best short funny
WhatsApp clips. You can get full-screen status of funny video in high definition and supports WhatsApp videos too. You can choose the best and top funny WhatsApp status video clip to help you spread fun and laughter to others. We believe the images speak a lot like words, and if you think about the videos for sure they would spread millions of words that
can make your day and fill with laughter. Comedy, fun and jokes play an important role in your life. With the hectic schedule you follow on a daily basis, you will need some lighter moments and jokes can restore you. You can access funny WhatsApp status videos and easily download or share them with your friends, family, and bring them a smile on their
faces. Steps to download WhatsApp Video Status If you are a person looking for funny short videos this is the best where you can download videos here. This is completely free and you can watch/download countless WhatsApp videos in high definition for free. Here's how you can use it to download WhatsApp videos on your device. Search WhatsApp funny
status video: You can easily download and watch funny videos here. You'll see the downloaded videos in the download section. Then you can go to this section to get a lot of WhatsApp status videos present in the wide collection. You can also search for a list of different types of WhatsApp videos in different categories. Save WhatsApp videos to your
smartphone Now click on the video you want and start watching. You can see the video player loaded and then selected to play the video. If you like any video from below post you can easily download that video by tapping the download button that is lower on each video. You can see the download button at the bottom of each video. You can also get options
such as playback resolution of a specific video. Just select the resolution you want and wait a while for the video to download. Later, you can choose whether to use these WhatsApp video videos or simply forward them to your friends. This will help you spend some time looking at funny videos and enjoying being among the busy schedule and sharing them
with others they will enjoy too. Why Funny Video for WhatsApp Is Important? Funny WhatsApp status video and WhatsApp status video Funny because through this Funny video for WhatsApp you can laugh and also by updating that status on WhatsApp you can also make others laugh by updating this type of funny videos for WhatsApp you put a beautiful
smile on your loved one's face. These types of conditions are also very useful for reassing stress after watching 2-3 videos will make you feel very relaxing, and this will improve your mental conditions by laughing. We all know that laughter is the best cure for all the problems it's the best cure for all the problems like why are you waiting just to scroll through
this post and download the awesome WhatsApp for Funny video by sharing these videos to spread a smile across WhatsApp and on other social networks. Download the best funny WhatsApp status. Funny WhatsApp status video video Friends in this section you will get a newly updated and amazing collection of funny WhatsApp status video and funny
WhatsApp status video downloads. This part of funny WhatsApp status updated in 2021 we get a lot of recommendations from the last few days that our users want new and updated funny WhatsApp status and funny WhatsApp status video. We will collect the best in the category of funny WhatsApp status, which you can download from our post. funny
videos in WhatsApp Bala Bala Shaitan Ka Sala Funny WhatsApp Status funny videos on WhatsApp Modi rahul funny video - Funny WhatsApp status funny videos on WhatsApp Modi and Trump very funny - Hindi funny WhatsApp status Funny WhatsApp status video download On our website whatsappstatustube.com you will find all types of status and
video status for WhatsApp we will try to update all these status videos regularly so you get daily fresh content akd fresh new whatsapp status video download you can download all these WhatsApp status videos with one click click on the download button that is placed after each WhatsApp status video. funny videos for WhatsApp Funny Goat sings
WhatsApp status funny videos on whatsapp download Dubbed goat says - Funny WhatsApp staus funny WhatsApp status video Virat Kohli Funny Dance WhatsApp funny videos in Tamil 30 seconds funny video download Guys, if you only want a 30 second funny video download then you are on the right side here we have added over 50+ 30 seconds of
funny video download or funny WhatsApp status video download 30 seconds. You can view this section. Virat Kohli Funny Animation Funny Videos free download Funny Moments in Cricket Funny dance WhatsApp status video download Guys if if looking for a funny dance WhatsApp status video download means you want a funny dance video for status then
you can check out this amazing part of the funny dance whatsapp status video download. Kuch-Kuch-Hota-Hai-Baby-Version-funny-status-and-video Free Tom-And-Jerry-Funny-Exam-funny-status-video-song Funny Status Video Funny Video For WhatsApp Status 30 sec whatsApp Funny Video whatsApp Funny Video Funny Short videos for whatsApp
status download 1. I just saw the smartest person when I was in front of mirror 2. I'd lose weight, but I hate losing. 3. I follow the quote, always be true to myself because I just lie to others! 4. I wish I could mute people in real life. 5. I do not want to go looking for problems. Problems usually find me. Funny dance video download WhatsApp 6. Dear problems ...
Please give me some discount... I'm your regular customer. 7. Take my advice, I don't use it anyway. 8. Never laugh at your wife's choices. You're one of them. 9. Love may be blind, but marriage is a real eye-opener. 10. You can never buy love, but still you have to pay for it. funny status of the video download 11. I'm so poor, I can't even pay attention! 12.
I'm too lazy to stop being lazy. 13. I really want to work so hard. But being lazy is so much fun. 14. If I had won the prize for leniency, I would have sent someone to pick it up for me. 15. I'm not lazy, I'm on standby. funny WhatsApp videos 16. I'm not lazy, I prefer the term selective participation. 17. I'm not lazy, I'm just very relaxed. 18. I'm not running away
from hard work, I'm too lazy to run. 19. Leniency is the mother of all evil habits, but in the end she is a mother and we should respect her! 20. Never give up on your dreams to sleep all the time. Short funny videos for WhatsApp status 21. Shopping is art. I'm an artist. Respect, please. 22. I really need a day from Saturday to Sunday. 23. I love my job only
when I am on vacation. 24. I'll always be late for the office, but I'll take it early. 25. 3 words nicer for a married woman than I love you: No Cooking Today Funny WhatsApp status video 26. Behind every successful man is a surprised woman. 27. Behind every great man is a woman rolling her eyes. 28. A man is a head, but a woman is a neck. And she can
turn her head the way she wants. 29. You can either be right or you can be a husband. 30. I am the boss in my house, my wife is just the decision-making body. funny WhatsApp status Hindi 31. Women's apology: I'm sorry, but it was your fault. 32. Yes, of course I am athletic ... I surf the internet every day. 33. This morning, when I was driving my Ferrari, the
alarm woke me up 34. I want someone to give me a loan and then leave me alone. 35. The richer you get, the more expensive happiness becomes. Hindi funny WhatsApp status 36. I always dream of being a millionaire like my uncle! He's dreaming, too. 37. Talk to myself because I have my own 38. Of course I am talking to myself. Sometimes I need
professional advice. Advice. I talk to myself because I like to negotiate with a better class of people. 40. I don't need a hairdresser, my pillow gives me a new haircut every morning. funny WhatsApp image status 41. I swear my pillow could be a hairdresser. I always wake up with the weirdest hairstyles. 42. I'm not crazy I prefer the term mentally hilarious. 43.
The hardest thing I ever tried was to be normal. 44. From my mind. Back in five minutes. 45th Hey there! Whatsapp is using me. funny WhatsApp status pictures 46. Hey, are you reading my status again? 47. Life is too short. Don't waste it reading my WhatsApp status. 48. Hey you, yes, I'm talking to you, why the hell are you reading my condition? 49. Hey
you, yes you. The one who reads it. You want to know the secret? You're beautiful. Never give up. 50. If you are reading this then I am sure that you have nothing to do in your life. funny WhatsApp status video 51. So you're checking my status 52. My last seen on was just check my last seen on. 53. Tell me in your face, not through your condition. 54. Stop
checking my condition better you have your own. 55. WAIT! You have an appointment to see my condition. funny WhatsApp status quotes 56. Not always available.. Try your luck. 57. Happiness is when last seen on changes on online and then on writing 58. The battery is low, please cancel later. 59. It may look like I'm not doing anything, but I'm pretty busy
in my head. 60. Don't play stupid with me, I'm better at it! funny WhatsApp status video download 61. When they stop talking to you, they start talking about you. 62. Life gives obstacles, but I am an athlete. So it's fun. 63. Life taught me many lessons, but I bunked these classes too 64. I really should do something with my life... Maybe tomorrow. 65. I made a
huge make list for today. I just can't figure out who's going to do it. funny WhatsApp status in English 66. When the door closes, another door should open, but if it does, go through the window. 67. If Plan A fails, remember that you have 25 letters left. 68. Sometimes, life gives you a second chance, because only maybe the first time you were not ready. 69.
Always give 100% if you are donating blood. 70. It reminded me that my blood is positive! funny WhatsApp status ideas 71. I'm a blood type O-positive that I remember by staying 'optimistic positively.' 72. I was born a pessimist. My blood group is B Negative. 73. It's not the mirror's fault if you don't like your reflection. 74. I'm just a mirror to you, you're good,
I'm the best, you're bad, I'm the worst. 75. I don't have time to hate people who hate me because I'm busy loving people who love me. Best funny WhatsApp status 76. Come live to my heart, and pay no rent. 77. Dear stress, let's break up. 78. I wish I had removed the button in my life. To remove some people, some memories, and some feelings. 79. I would
like to apologise to everyone I have not offended. Please patiently take to I'll get it soon. Lol 80. Having one child makes you a parent; parent; Two of you are the referee. new funny WhatsApp status 81. Did anyone ever notice that studying is a mixture of study and dying? Funny state in Hindi One night, as I lay in bed, I looked at the stars and thought: What
the fuck happened to the roof? Its sad that we live in a world that puts words into the dictionary if stupid enough people use it. I'm not stubborn, I'm always right. I could also change all my passwords to a woman because no one can figure them out. Actually, I'm not funny. I'm just really bad and people think I'm joking. Not all men are crazy, some remain
bachelors. When everything goes your way, you're in the wrong lane. I tried to be awesome today, but I was so tired of being awesome yesterday. Whatever you do, always give 100%. Only if you donate blood. I'm in desperate need of 6 months of leave... twice a year. I speak two languages, body and English. The secret to success is knowing who to blame
for your failure. Never steal. The government hates competition. A guy knows he's in love when he loses interest in his car for a few days. I don't always have time to study, but when I do, I don't. Adding you as my friend doesn't mean I like you, I did it to increase my friend's list. I'm in shape. Round is the shape, isn't it? Dogs have masters, the cat has staff.
Women spend more time wondering what men think than men spend thinking. Warning!! I know karate..... and some other words!!! Doctors finally figured out what is wrong with the brains of boys; on the left, there is nothing right; and there's nothing left on the right. Behind every great woman is a guy looking at her ass. My views may have changed, but not
the fact that I'm right. Today I am 100% finished and about 37% tomorrow. Dear Math, please grow up and solve my own problems, I am tired of solving them for you. A black cat passing through an intersection can stop hundreds of people, which the red light on the traffic signal has failed to do for a long time! My ex had one very unpleasant habit.
Breathing.Me and my wife lived happily for 25 years and then we met. Eat - Sleep - Regret - Repeat.You bring out the best insults in me. Best Funny Status for WhatsApp in English His story is history, My story is Mystery.funny videos in WhatsApp Whoever tucked an 'S' in fast food was a smart man. I'm not hungry. But I'm bored. That's why I'm going to eat.
Mosquitoes are like family. Annoying, but they carry your blood. I love my bed, but I'd rather be in your.funny WhatsApp videos, sorry to hit you. You just looked like you wouldn't stop talking, and I panicked. Having sex is like playing on a bridge. If you don't have a good partner, you should have a good hand.funny videos on WhatsApp Why animal tests if we
have paedophiles in jail. Love is a long sweet dream &amp; marriage is an alarm clock. My wife gives me talking treatment.funny videos on whatsapp download No brag, but I still haven't squeezed my pants back from Thanksgiving.funny videos on WhatsApp Life is not a fairy tale, if you lose your shoes at midnight, you're drunk. Life is full of questions. Idiots
are full of Answers.ETC – End thinking Capacity.funny WhatsApp status video I started with nothing and I still have most of it. Congratulations!! My highest finger wants to give you a standing ovation. When I'm bored no one text me, but when I'm busy my phone explodes with text messages and calls.whatsapp funny videos in Tamil Hey there Whatsapp uses
me. God is really creative, I mean just look at me. How can I expect to make life choices when I still use my fingers to count?funny WhatsApp videos to download for free Don't kiss behind the garden, Love is blind, but neighbors aren't. All my life, I thought the air was free until I bought a bag of chips. Everyone wants them to go to heaven, but no one wants to
die. My drug test was negative. My dealer definitely has some explanation to do.funny WhatsApp status video math rule: If it seems easy, you're doing it wrong. Women love shoes because no matter how much &amp; whatever they eat, the shoe always fits. Why bother reading books? We have Eminem; can read the full story in 4 minutes.funny WhatsApp
status video download I hate people who steal my ideas as you think about them. This is the beginning of a sentence you just finished reading. Girls work on their appearance, but not on their minds, because they know that boys are stupid, not blind. Funny WhatsApp status video My wallet is like an onion, opening it for me to cry. Love may be blind, but
marriage is a real eye-opener. I always give 100% at work: 13% Monday, 22% Tuesday, 26% Wednesday, 35% Thursday, 4% Friday. I hope you like our WhatsApp collection for funny videos, Funny videos for WhatsApp and WhatsApp Funny Videos. If you are facing a problem while using our website, you can easily contact us by filling out the form.
Problems such as the download button that is placed after each video that the download button does not work and your WhatsApp for funny video and WhatsApp Funny videos will not jump automatically then you can complain about this problem. We'll look at your problem and give you a solution as soon as possible. Possible.
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